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WHO:  The Georgia B. Williams Nursing Home Inc. (GBWNH, Inc.),  
 
WHAT:   Facebook Live Event on one of 2021 America’s 11 Most Endangered Historic Sites 
 
WHEN:   Friday, June 11, 2021 at 2:00 PM 
 
WHERE: Facebook Live: Georgia B. Williams Nursing Home Restoration Project               
                                         @beasbabies 
 
Camilla, GA— Today, the Georgia B. Williams Nursing Home was named one of America’s 11 Most 
Endangered Historic Places by the National Trust for Historic Preservation. The Georgia B. Williams 
Nursing Home was the private residence and nursing center for a third-generation African American 
midwife Beatrice Borders (1892-1971), in Camilla, Georgia. Her home became a safe-haven for over 6,000 
African American mothers who had nowhere else to go. It was at this birthing center that many newborns 
were able to enter the world in a safe and healthy environment during years of segregation, Jim Crow 
depression, and medical deprivation. Any person born between 1945 and 1971, residing in Camilla, was 
likely to be one of Ms. Bea’s mothers, or one of the babies born at this facility.  
 
Today the rate of black maternal mortality is almost three times the national average.  Among black 
women, 43 will die in childbirth for every 100,000 births.  Recently Vice President Kamala Harris discussed 
a proclamation issued by the White House citing the challenges of black maternal mortality, which span any 
difference in income or education.  Women such as tennis champion Serena Williams has also shared her 
personal struggle in childbirth. The problem has been longstanding, but in Camilla, the innovation of 
Georgia Williams, Beatrice Borders and their midwives had met the challenge through the provision of safe, 
patient-focused healthcare for black mothers, in particular.   
 
The Georgia B. Williams Nursing Home, Inc. is a 501c3 nonprofit organization with a mission to ensure that 
the historic contribution of Mrs. Borders is never forgotten by transforming the former residence into a 
Mitchell County museum and educational center. To learn more contact Jacquelyn Briscoe at 706 817-
8512, or visit GBWNH, Inc.’s website: www.beasbabies.org. Please post this date on your calendar of 
events to-do list. Join us on June 11th to witness another historic moment in the life of this extraordinary 
institution.         
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